Continuation of warfarin-nafcillin interaction during dicloxacillin therapy.
Interactions between warfarin and penicillins have been infrequently reported. A case report of a single patient who experienced the effects of a warfarin-nafcillin interaction as well as a warfarin-dicloxacillin interaction is presented. Clinical effects of this interaction were documented primarily through changes in prothrombin time (PT) and the need for higher warfarin dosing. While the patient received nafcillin, warfarin doses were increased to as much as 4.5 times the previous amounts needed to provide adequate anticoagulation. During dicloxacillin therapy, warfarin doses were gradually decreased, but stabilized to a maintenance dose higher than the patient's pre-nafcillin dose. The dicloxacillin-warfarin interaction appears similar to that noted during nafcillin-warfarin combination.